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Concerts Committee to
Give Christmas Songs

New English Singers Will
Present Concert in Men’s EDGERLY CHOSEN TO
Gymnasium Monday Eve. LEAD N. H. YACHT CLUB
The first of the current presentations
of the Concerts and Lectures committee
will be presented Monday, December 13
in the M en’s Gymnasium when the New
English Singers present a Christmas con
cert. Several years ago a new musical
group was brought to this country. From
that time to the present the New E ng
lish Singers have delighted audiences in
the United States and Canada, as well as
their native land and on the continent.
The members of the ensemble are D or
othy Silk (an oratorio singer of note in
England) and Nellie Carson, sopranos;
M ary Morris, contralto; Eric Green and
Peter Pears, teno rs; and Cuthbert K el
ly, bass and director. The stage setting
of this group has the intimacy of an
Elizabethan after-dinner group. Seated
around a table, the six members seem to
all appearances a pleasant gathering of
friends who, according to the customs of
Merrie England of three centuries ago,
put a convivial touch to the evening meal
by joining in the singing of part-songs.
Mr. Kelly Interprets
W henever the need arises of telling the
audience something about the song to be
sung, Mr. Cuthbert Kelly will come for
ward and take the audience into his con
fidence. W hen the occasion demands,
he can, with an inimitable dry wit, pre
sent the case. Recently, the singers have
introduced a new note into their pro
grams, that of the lute—thus giving to
their concerts a definite “period” touch.
So far as is known, Miss Carson is the
only singer today who has mastered the
intricacies of lute technique to the extent
of singing and playing the accompaniment
as well.
Rare Instrument Dates 1651
The nineteen strings that compose the
fingerboard of her rare instrument (it
dates back to 1651) provide not only dif
ficulties of technique, but of tuning as
well. In fact, in the heyday of its pop
ularity, in those early Elizabethan days,
the lute was considered one of the most
temperamental of stringed instruments.
The perfection of beauty which this
old-time music is given by the New
English Singers is best described in the
words of Olin Downes, the noted music
critic of the New York Tim es: “Here
they stand alone and incomparable be
cause of the music they reveal and the
singularly eloquent and characteristic
manner of its performance. W hen these ar
tists sing together, it is an experience of
the purest art.”

IN REORGANIZATION

Phil Haskell to Play for
Informal Tomorrow Night
Cap and Gown will sponsor the
regular Saturday night informal
dance at the Men’s Gymnasium this
week. The chaperones for the oc
casion are: Dean W oodruff and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel H oitt; Phil H as
kell and his College Inn Band will
furnish the music.

Faculty Advisor “ Skip” “MARY OF SCOTLAND”
Glover Heads Discussion
At First Semester Meeting PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
The U. N. H. Yacht club met in the
Commons Monday night for a reorganiza
tion meeting. This meeting was attended
by members and students interested in the
organization.
The speaker of the evening was Mr.
Leon “Skip” Glover, faculty advisor, who
led a discussion of types of sail boats and
sailing possibilities for the club.
An election of temporary officers was
held. The following were elected: Com
modore, Albert E dgerly; Vice-Commo
dore, Edson S tannard; Secretary, Anna
Baum ; Treasurer, Vivienne M ead; E x
ecutive Committee, Betty T orrey and
Sidney M cC artney; Publicity Director,
John Richardson with Madeline Stearns
and Manton Spear on the publicity com
mittee.
The Yacht club which was organized
last year as a new club on campus is mak
ing a study of sailing conditions on the
Great Bay which is one of the ideal
yachting sites in New England. Plans
are under way by members of the club.
The U. N. H. Yacht Club entered two
crews in the intercollegiate dinghy re
gatta at M. I. T. last year. It is expect
ed that more crews will be picked from
members this year.
All students who are interested in this
club are cordially invited to attend the
next meeting. The club meets Monday
evening in the Commons Organization
Room at eight o’clock. A guest speaker
will lead the discussion on sailing and
boats.

PROF. MANTON TO
GIVE LECTURE
In order that the concert to be given
by the New English Singers on Monday
evening will be more deeply appreciated,
Professor Robert Manton will give a lec
ture on “The Elizabethan School of M ad
rigal Composers”, with appropriate mu
sical illustrations.
The lecture will take place Sunday eve
ning, December 12 in Ballard Hall.
Everyone who wrishes to gain a better un
derstanding of the type of music to be
sung and played on Monday night, is
cordiallv invited to attend.

A Student Views Night Life
With Watchmen About Campus

ion, walking through the night with a
by H ertcel IVeinstat
well-set felt hat pushed firmly on his head
Durham A fter D ark . . . .
and a ring of musical keys attached to
Bill Lee, Iver Magoon, and George his person to keep him company. The
Gregory are three very mysterious men. first man, Cap-and-glasses, is George
Most of us see them every night, but for Gregory, and the second man, whose large
all our concern they are the shadows that felt hat may be seen occasionally bobbing
pass in the dark. Iver Magoon has trail up and dow'n in the dark recesses of
ed over the campus for thirty y ears; yet Thompson H all and the Bookstore, is
except for his working acquaintances and none other than Bill Lee. So along with
several of the students, who amongst us sturdy, reliable, sixty-year Iver Magoon,
ever heard of the man or of his work? we have three dependable guardians of the
Bill Lee, who is in charge of the night campus > . . after dark.
police patrol, and George Gregory, his
Remained on Campus
assistant, are also established members of
the dark fraternity, and perform their 1 Now you and I are going to make the
duties with regular and systematic dis- | rounds with George Gregory. If I paint
too colorful a picture, please remember
patch.
that I remained on the campus over the
Three Man Guard
Thanksgiving recess; I saw very few live
I have often wondered who these men | souls for four long days ; I read a book
w ere; the one, a young and stocky fel- 1 entitled Paris A fter D ark; I shivered
low, with a jaunty gray cap and heavy | through a macabre magazine called “H or
dark-rimmed glasses, stomping through [ ror Stories” ; I remained alone in an an
Durham Notch and Hetzel H all with his 1cient house of nine empty rooms and a
keys and silver flashlight held firmly in hungry furnace that gave off too much
broad hands; the other, an older man, fol- (
(Continued on page 2)
lowing his work in a more leisurely fash- 1

“Mary, of Scotland”, the next play to
be. produced by the Mask and Dagger,
will be presented three times in Durham,
and once before Portsm outh and Nashua
audiences. It was a custom of the society
for many years before the depression to
give two or three performances of each
play out of town, and this is the first time
that the present members of Mask and
Dagger will be able to do so.
For the past week Mr. W illiam Hennessy has been directing a series of ex
tensive tryouts for the play, and it is
hoped that he will be able to announce
the members •of the cast in the near fu
ture.

NAVY ENGINEERS GET
UNIVERSITY COURSES
Fifteen civilian technical employees of
the United States Navy Yard at P orts
mouth, N. H., are receiving full year
college courses in naval architecture and
engineering through the cooperation of
this University.
Two courses, one in the design of ma
chine parts and general mechanics and
one in hull design and fundamentals of
naval architecture, are under the direc
tion of Edward L. Getchell, Associate
Professor of Mechanical Engineering and
Edward T. Donovan, Assistant Professor
of Mechanical Engineering.
The purpose of the courses, as ex
plained by Professor Getchell, is not only
to give the men opportunity to improve
themselves in knowledge of naval engin
eering, but to give them courses u'hich
will enable them to receive certificates
necessary for promotion in their field.
It was originally planned for the group
to receive the instruction in University
buildings, but due to inconvenience to
many of the men, Professors Getchell
and Donovan consented to make the trip
to Portsm outh instead. Classroom space
has been provided in the government
buildings.
Each class is given twice a week during
the early evening from five to six-thirty
o’clock, with the instruction in hull de
sign and fundamentals held on Mondays
and Wednesdays, and the instruction in
the design of machines and general me
chanics held on Tuesdays and T hurs
days.

P R IC E T H R E E C E N T S

Princess Ida Approved
At First Performance
LONDON ECONOMICS
TEACHER TO SPEAK
AT REQUIRED C0NV0

Matinee Tuesday Receives
Applause; Prof. Manton,
Mrs. White Deserve Praise

Princess Ida, an interesting and very
amusing operetta of kings, princesses,
bearded knights in armor, beautiful cos
and fights of sword and wit, open
Evan Durbin Will Lecture edtumes,
in M urkland auditorium last Tuesday
Thursday on the Future before a group of children from Durham
Of the Industrial System and the surrounding vicinity.
Professor Manton and Mrs. George
The speaker for the required convoca W hite deserve worthy praise for the
tion of December 16th will be Mr. Evan work they put in on the splendid per
F. M, Durbin of- the London School of formance. They held rehearsals for
Economics. He will lecture on the sub nearly two months, and the results show
ject of “The Future of the Present In ed arduous labor on their part. The audi
dustrial System.”
ence at M urkland on W ednesday and
Mr. Durbin is an authority on inter Thursday found well constructed pagentnational politics and international labor ry and music—and side lines of laughs
problems, and is particularly well versed and comics.
on the intricacies of the industrial sys W hen the curtain came down at the
tems as a member of several Labor P a r end of the second act, the operetta had
ty’s advisory committees, and as a secre reached a pinnacle of interest. The audi
tary of the New Fabian Research Bu ence of children, who are usually eager
reau. Mr. Durbin is on familiar foot to criticize, were pleased, and discussed
ing with the leaders of the Labor Party the1 fascinating parts among themselves.
in Great Britain, and is one of the best- They admired the singing, and allowed
informed men today on W orkers Educa the acting to attract their attention, in
tional Movements. His book, “Purchas stead of squirming in their seats—as chil
ing Power and Trade Depression”, a dren often do.
standard work on international politics Mrs. Funkhouser, taking the part of
and labor problems, is widely accepted by ! Princess Ida, portrayed her role adm ira
both Continental and British critics.
bly, and her fine voice was especially
Mr. Durbin is the son of a Baptist min noticeable. In the beginning of the third
ister and was educated at public elemen act, when she sang here solo of “dis
tary schools at Taunton school in Som couragement”, she formed a definite im
erset. A t Oxford he won a general pression of fine singing upon her audi
scholarship in the general sciences and re ence.
ceived first class in the Honours Schools Henry Cassidy, who played the part of
of Philosophy, Politics and Economics, the young prince Hilarion, gave an en
and won the Junior and Senior George joyable performance. He has a good
Webb Medley Scholarships in Economics. sounding voice and pleasant to hear. He
In addition, he obtained the Ricardo Fel also acts in an assured and easy manner.
lowship at University College, London. Hertzel W einstat, taking the role of
He' was an assistant in University Col the grouchy King Gama, gave a rem ark
lege, and a lecturer at the London School ably gOod performance. H e was herald
of Economics. In 1935 he became a ed bv the children every time he appeared
member of the Professorial Council,"Tu
(Continued on page 4)
tor to Civil Service Students and Senior
Lecturer in the department of Economics.

S o ro rity D ances
On Friday, December 17, Alpha Xi
Delta will hold a Christmas dance at the
sorority house.
Bob Glynn and his orchestra will fur
nish the music and appropriate decora
tions will be in order.
The chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
Daland.
Alpha Chi Omega will hold a house
dance on Friday, December 17.
The music will be supplied by Frank
Nardini and his orchestra from Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Batchelder and Mr. and
Mrs. Phillips will chaperone.

HORTICULTURE DEPT.
GIVES ANNUAL SHOW
The 12th annual fruit and flower show
sponsored by the department of H orti
culture under the direction of Mr. James
Macfarlane, University florist and assist
ant professor of H orticulture, L. Phelps
Latimer, is'now on display at the U ni
versity Greenhouses.
This exhibit displays flowers, palms,
plants, apples, oranges, grapefruits, and
other fruit.
The apple display is prepared by P ro 
fessor Latim er and members of the U ni
versity apple judging team. This con
tains over 50 varieties of apples from 15
different states.
One table shows a display of citrus
fruits from Texas with two feature plates
containing a Ponderosa lemon “with
enough juice for a dozen pies”, and a
rare tropicall fruit, M ontera Deliciosa
which w^as raised in the greenhouse by
Mr. Macfarlane.
Another table shows the development
of the M cIntosh apple through many in
dividual types.
This display is banked by several kinds
of palms and tropical plants. A large
table of Poinsettas and flower plants has
been arranged by Mr. Macfarlane.

On Friday, December 17, a formal
house dance will be given by Phi Mu.
The music will be furnished by Jerry
Goodrich
and his orchestra from H aver
COMING EVENTS
hill, Mass., and the chaperones will be
Reverend and Mrs. Hangen and Mr. and
Friday
Mrs.
Robert Grant.
7 :00 P. M.— Frosh basketball game. New
Hampton vs. N. H. ’41. Gym.
NOTICE — SENIORS
8:00 P .M .—Varsity basketball game.
Lowell Tech vs. N. H. Gym.
There will be a meeting of the Senior
Class on December 15 in Room 5, M urk
Saturday
land Auditorium, at 7 :00 P. M. This is
8 :00 P. M.—Kappa Delta Phi meeting. an important meeting, seniors, as many
Commons Trophy room.
committees will be appointed.
8 :00 P. M.—Cap and Gown informal
dance. Gym.
Sunday
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF
10:00 A .M .—Catholic church service.
M urkland auditorium.
10:45 A .M .—Community church service.
GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
4 :00 P. M.—Candle Light Service. Com
munity church.
6:30 P .M .—Christian W ork service.
Community house.
Monday
Gorman Block
D urham,
7 :30 P. M.—Newman club meeting.
Commons Trophy room.
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heat or none at all (I often went to sleep
Published every Tuesday and Friday throughout the school year by the students of the Univer wondering w hether the furnace would
sity of New Hampshire:
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire under -the act blow up and scatter me and the house all
of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, over D urham ) ; and I was a reluctant
act of October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.______________________________________ guest of honor at a banquet of rodents,
BUSINESS OFFICE
ED ITO RIA L O FFIC E
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12 who scratched and scratched and other
Room 307, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-12
wise urged me to play with them, which
I did—with a lusty broom!
1937
Member
1938
F irst Sh ift at 8:30
Advertising Service, Inc,
PLssocided Collegiate Press National
College Publishers Representative
George
begins
his first shift at around
Distributor of
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k , N . Y.
eight-thirty o’clock. It was wet and cold
Cblle6icrte Digest
that night, and being Saturday of the
by H eck
holiday weekend, it was wetter, colder,
E D IT O R
.................................................................. ................................ Joseph A. Zautra and darker than usual. Cap-and-glasses Certain types of human beings lend
B U S IN E S S M A N A G ER ................................................................ Fred A. McLaughlin played his flash before us and we descend themselves to satirical attack. It is not
ed into the black depths of the library the aim of this column to embarass such
E D IT O R IA L BO A RD
B U S IN E S S BOARD
M anaging Editor....John K. M acEachern Asst. Bus. M gr ...Maurice J. Palizza stacks. Soon we crossed the muddy field persons but our insatiable desire fof news
to Hood House basement, where George leads us to bring them forth.
Associate Editor..
Esther S. B arrett Ady M gr....................... Charies K Bes;
turned a crank in a mysterious black box. For a start, let’s peek in on our Greek
News Editors—Donald A. Lawson,
Franklin Heald, Creeley S. Buchanan. Circulation M gr..................Everett Jenkins In the open again, we crossed a brief letter friends—-here we find beauty in the
space of night, clambered down a perilous drabness of life. A t Alpha Chi O we
DURHAM, N. H„ DEC. 10, 1937
hill of rocks and so into the cold interior are greeted by M rs. C. in the guise of
Durham P rint Shop, Printers
of W est Hall. Cap-and-glasses threw Scarlett O ’H ara with possibly a few al
his light, cranked a crank, and then we terations. The “love-bug” or “dipsygroped our way into E ast H all, where doodle” seems to be doing a fine job.
OSTRICH TACTICS
I served a robust freshman apprentice Brother Patten as amiably as ever, after
RECENT
EVENTS
ship. The well-worn corridors of East his week-end with a Rock-Colleger, sing
Student bodies are made up of
brought back a flood of vivid recollec ing sweet nothings to Miss W ilcox, who
many types of persons. But there
by George H . Edson
tions ; or orange peels, yellow and brow n; by the way will be returned to her ama
is one type which is deserving of the •ft. ---„„--- „„---„„---„„---„„---„„-->4 of the ‘Union’ and Brick Bradford; of teur standing at the end of the semester—
greatest sympathy and wringing of W ith the example of Brazil before
water, clean and pure, w riggling serpent she hopes. Miss W entw orth has hooked
hands.
her,
will
Mexico
be
the
next
to
join
like beneath my d oo r; of a big blond on to a frosh and if the “Ripper” doesn’t
Human necks are generally short;
ever-increasing bloc of Fascist room m ate; of skimmers, sophs, and snow make the football team in another year
but prolonged effort by many of us an
which are now threatening balls ; of fists and beer cans, flying thick we miss our guess—my what practice.
has lengthened the average neck countries
the
democratic
governments of the and fa s t; of A rt H anson’s “Quiet, youse Spaulding having orientated himself once
during the last few years. Prob world? Will fascism
as easily g uy s!” ; of letters to The N ew H am p again is making much to do about Muriel.
lems of accentuated importance have to Mexico as it did income
Brazil?
Or, shire, and mattresses in the creek—mem Prexy Perkins still has the count on Pul
besieged the world since the last de will the fascist forces in Mexico sue
say “It with Tails”. Leisure is in
pression, and the new “ostrich” stu ceed only after a terrific struggle ories now, but pleasant in retrospect. len,
an affair of the mood and atmos
dent has contributed to intelligent such as has been witnessed in Soon George and I were stomping thru deed
phere
at Phi Mu, the gals up here may
Hetzel,
then
up
and
down
the
winding,
discussion and action precisely noth- Spain ?
painful stairs of Fairchild, which, Cap- have empty attics for rent, but things
ing.
do happen, eh, M arge ? The
College students are members of The fascist movement has grown and-glasses solemnly informed me, had certainly
Oodles still tantalizing Lambda Chi
a classified group of the community. rapidly since the Cardenas Govern to be done in ten different buildings, five Chi
those “come-hither-looks”. Miss
Whether they have been selected for ment took steps to distribute the shifts a night, seven nights a week, and with
Garland
did nobly for herself in pledging
huge
British-owned
cotton
estates,
fifty
weeks
a
year.
So
to
the
Commons
their opportunity by wealth or intel to break the grip of the Standard
Bob
Hanson
. . . Frank Carey dropped
and
the
mewing
tabby
that
was
as
sur
ligence, they have in any case a su
his
pledgeship.
Miss Stone is definitely
Oil,
Royal
Dutch
Shell
Oil
Co.,
and
prised
to
see
us
as
we
were
to
see
i
t
;
preme responsibility to the societv Anaconda Copper upon the mineral
through the dark and melancholy kitchen, taming John DuRie . . . look a wild man
which has made possible their op
wealth of Mexico, and to turn the then the stockroom, dressed in sleepy in the eye and he will turn away un
portunity and the maintenance of control
of the railroads over to the shadows and spiraling w ith boxes of easily. Lois Cudhea broke her glasses
their privilege. Therefore the prob
railroad
workers. The Government everything; the angry eyes of a sturdy the other day—wonder if she can still see
lems of war, unemployment, and un
Cullis guy? Johnson and his utility
der-privilege in society are deserv called socialistic by its opponents, gray-haired old woman, who once bran that
—infielder
B. “Queenie” Clisham still
has
given
the
mass
of
people
of
Mex
dished
a
blunt
walking
stick
with
great
ing of the most careful, deliberative ico a much better standard of living
vigor, spied upon me from a ghostly cor playing ball . . now and then a man goes
consideration by those whom societv
Those cars parked behind the
has bestowed with the equipment to than it ever enjoyed. In order to ner, and I was off with a rush. W e pass fantoed.
Lambda Chi House have their purposes
competently consider those prob preserve the holdings of the big ed quietly through a strangely hushed —right,
M agay? Alph Xi Delta may
land-owners, of the native financial Freshman dining hall, where happy frosh
lems.
take
the
coveted honors in pledging but
interests,
and
more
important,
the
of
other
days
threw
candy
and
nuts
at
Thus the student, with his head
definitely
not in dating. Green Mt.
interests
of
foreign
investors,
it
will
a
belated
Santa
Claus.
Onward
to
the
sunk in the sand of technicalities be necessary to resort to fascism.
Sweezey
is
now a sister of Miss Flanders
President’s
house,
where
George
turned
and specialization in things to which
. . . when conversation gets boring there’s
he fears to give social significance The most likely candidate for die the crank, then across the weedy garden always
W ednesday—Music M ak
and to attempt to treat with all of tatorship in Mexico is General C'e- to old Ballard, that loomed like a weary er BobFreddy.
Glynn was throw n out twice,
his intelligence, is not only a lament dillo of San Luis Potesi. He al mausoleum out of the night. M ethought once at first
by Sweet Violet and then he
able sight but also a reflection on his ready has a private army of 25,000 I heard a New England Rhapsody break was called out
on strike on that Ber
patrons. He is not legally a crim men, well equipped and financially ing bread with cigar smoke, and I sus muda trip.
pected
then
that
‘W
hite
Owl
Bob’
was
inal, but by all the moral considera supported by the Nazi embassv in still up.
The Lambda Chi “Speed Club” ex
tions which society commands and Mexico City. Other reactionary
Sm ith N ext
plained it all to the Judge Thursday
often ignores, the “ostrich” student groups, including the Greenshirts,
is a criminal of the most subtle and an outspoken fascist organization, Again on the march with Smith our morning.
predatory variety—he is collecting headed by a former gangster, Rod next call, then down the rock-paved path And by the way, the following com
his fee and evading delivery of the riguez, native land-owners and for to Scott, where George stomped so heav prise the lamp shade honor ro ll: Jim
goods.
eign financial interests, have all ily that the spirits of the dear departed Kierstead, Jack Hanlon, Dyke Williams,
to support General Cedillo howled in feminine protest. I paused for Jim Graham, Russ Skillin, Ced Currier,
Many profess sentiments of the agreed
the next Franco or Vargas of a moment in the lobby; the familiar pi Charles Maillard, R. Thibideau, A1 T ramost noble spirit; but they also as
ano squatted there, fast asleep, and the buco, Bill Myllymaki, Paul ToUssaint,
make their professions mere verb Mexico.
iage when they quickly jam their But Fascism will not be trium pictures on the walls, and the sofas and Don Tabb, Tom Adams, Dick Holmes,
heads back into the sand in order phant in Mexico without a struggle the chairs waited and waited, and even Bob Blackler, and Ted Nelson.
to miss those things which might which in its intensity and violence the lonely coat-hanger pined for a mas Ast bears down on Skillins and burns
tempt or force them to act on the may far exceed that of the struggle culine hat and stick. Off again, and then him out. W ill Stone is referred to the
basis of their study and conclusions. now going on in Spain. For, con George opened the door, scaring me out Motion of the H art by Harvey. And we
So we are required by the inex trary to the Spanish situation, in of an annual haircut at M ai’s place. Cap- mean H art. “Jugger” Doyle and Brad
orable logic of the situation to re Mexico the labor elements are pret and-glasses shook with laughter, and even Moore campus joy-boys ..Get your best
mind the ostriches of the college ty strongly united and organized. sleepy-eyed Congreve awoke, held on to girl to sing that “Fascinating” song to
campus that “time is marching on” The peasants have been given land, its middle, and rolled up and down the you... it’s the pizzazaa Betty Rowe
with a goose step which may not and therefore may be expected to long corridors, squealing with ghostly gig who needs no coaching is getting it from
feel good in the seat of those who support Cardenas. Business has gles. All the same I wanted to tarry Eddie Sauer W allie Ballou going so
are bending over so diligently to been fairly good, resulting in the aw hile; to investigate the third floor back, cial in a big way, some fun, eh W allace?
keep their heads in the sand.—Cin popular support of the government where, it is said, ingenious Congrevians
>»>-mm mm mmmm mm mm m
by the small tradesmen. W ith these have built another chortling demon, but
cinnati N ews-Rccord.
elements strongly welded together George would not have it, so off again
by years of political and economic to the creamery and at last to the power
FURNITURE
I
W f A T tn F o reca st
struggle, the forces of reaction house, where the one-eyed “Iron horse”
past at all hours, and where the
LINOLEUM - RUGS
Friday, 10 A. M. would seem to have little chance of snorts
success unless they could be sup lofty “w ater-tow er” seeks peace and se | VENETIAN BLINDS *
Yesterday at 8 A. M., snow lay on the ported by actual intervention by clusion amongst the stars . . . free from *
earthly turmoil and the ignominies of
ground as far south as Georgia, A la other Fascist powers.
Serving Durham and vicinity for
contemporary Winchells.
bama, Mississippi and Texas, while the
M
50 years.
storm which brought the snow had moved S aturday: Generally fair, with slowly
from New England northw estward to rising tem perature toward evening. Tem  “The reason so many people rest their
Hudson Bay, a very unusual direction of peratures will be mostly below freezing chin on their hands when they are think | E. MORRILL FIR N . CO.
movement. An energetic mass of polar during the day, and the minimum at night ing is that it keeps their mouths shut |6 0 Third Street
Tel. 7C
continental air has swept across the coun near 15 degrees.
so they won’t disturb themselves.”
mm.mm 'mm.'mm?&ns< 'mm, &
try in the wake of this storm, bringing Sunday : Probably increasing cloudiness
during
the
day,
possibly
followed
by
snow
freezing temperatures to points as far
or rain at night. Gentle winds, becom I
south as New Orleans.
FIR EPL A C E OR STOVE
This mass of polar air, which arrived ing easterly.
Donald H. Chapman,
in Durham during the night, will un
Geology Dept.
doubtedly continue to dominate the
CU T TO A N Y D E SIR E D L E N G T H
weather in New Hampshire during the
PINE TOPS $6.00 per Cord — MIXED WOOD $9.00 per Cord
next two days. No storm of consequence The University of Vermont women
HARD WOOD $12.00 per Cord
is at present in sight though a shallow take more exams than do the men—to j
—
W
E
C
A
N
N
O
T
D E L IV E R IN L E S S T H A N CO RD L O T S .—
low pressure area in the southwest may get privileges they are required to pass
develop sufficiently to bring snow again a Student Union exam on social rules—
by Sunday night or Monday.
If they pass they get an extra night out.
For Durham and vicin ity: Clear and W e wonder if it wouldn’t be a good idea
D u r h a m , N . H.
continued cold' tonight. The minimum to give the boys a chance at that exam
G l a s s P a c k e d F ood P r o d u c t s
T e l . N e w m a r k e t 18-5
temperature will be about 10 degrees.
—they need the rules too.
R EP R ES EN TED
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FRANKLIN
! D U R H A M , N E W H A M P S H IR E I

I .............................................................— _
I
I FR ID A Y
DEC. 10 I

[f l i g h t f r o m g l o r y j

| Chester M orris - W hitney Bourne j
SA T U R D A Y

BREAKFAST
FOR TWO

DEC. 11 |

H erbert Marshall - Glenda Farrell j
Eric Blore - Barbara Stanwyck j

DEC. 12 I

SU N D A Y

STELLA DALLAS
John Boles - B arbara Stanwyck
M ON. - T U E S.

DEC. 13 - 14 j

DOUBLE WEDDING
W illiam Powell - M yrna Loy
„„

„„

„„

„„

III,

llll-------------III,—

What the Grads are Doing
Editor’s N ote—The 1937 grads are do
ing well for themselves. It is interesting
to observe what a large percentage of the
class is now employed.
Barbara Brownell, teach of Home Ec
onomics at the N orth Stratford, N. H.
H igh School; Frank A. Brown, unem
ployed; Irving Q. Bruce, raising poul
try ; Forrest H. Bumford, student en
gineer air conditioning, Trance Company,
La Cross, W isconsin; M arguerite Camp
bell, secretary of the City Employment
Agency, Nashua, N. H .; Rachel C. Ca
ron, unemployed; M arie M. Cassily, J.
P. Keenan Co., D over; Constance Chand
ler, High School teacher of languages,
Andover, N. H .; Adele P. Chase, maid
and chauffeur, Hillside Inn, East Hebron,
N. H .; Anna J. Chynoweth, English
course, W ashington Gate Normal school,
Machias, Me.; H arold Clark, W estinghouse Electric and M anufacturing Co.,
East Pittsburg, P a .; Richard Clement,
Babcock and W ilcox Company, Barber
ton, O hio; Leo W . Collins, salesman for
M. E. Collins, Millis, M ass.; Dorothy
E. Colman, teacher of biology, mathe
matics, and basketball at the Junior and
Senior H igh Schools, Bethlehem, N. H .;
Leon I. Cooperstein, Union News C o.;
K arl F. Craigin, U. S. M. C. A ir Corps,
Pensacola, F la .; Raymond D. Crawford,
Sears Roebuck and Co., Greenfield,
M ass.; Nicholas Cricenti, civil engineer,
State Highway Dept., Concord, N. H .;
Don C. Currier, Swift and C o.; Elmo
A. D ’Allessandro, Exeter Shoe Company,
Exeter, N. H.
Macko wouldn’t like th a t! Personal
nomination for Queen of the W eek—
Helen, WTendell—for looking on the all
right side a week ago And cheer up
Gertie, you’ll make this column yet........
Jack Hanlon and Phil Johnston who were
that close are now speaking but not
to each other— —Ah, me, one good crack
leads to another but we are w erry weary
so—good-night!

.

W OOD

j

/T O N E H C U /E FAC/H

j

ROBERT C. LOW

Phone 51
31 Cedar Street
N E W M A R K E T , N. H.
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D O V ER, N E W H A M P S H IR E

WILDCATS TO MfE'T IX)WELL TEXTILE

!

FRESHMAN H00PSTERS
MEET NEW HAMPTON

| FR L - SA T.
DEC. 10 - 11
[Jo h n Barrym ore - Louise Campbell

Opening Game of Season
Expected to Draw Large
Gathering of Spectators

Yearlings Will Endeavour
To Equal Record of Last
Year’s Freshman Quintet

The first basketball game of the season
will take place tonight in the gymnasium
as the W ildcats swing into action against
Lowell Textile. This game will be in
Francis Farm er - Ray Milland
the nature of a revenge battle, because
by Buck Buchanan
Oscar Momolka
the New Hampshire boys are out to
The preliminary game to the varsity
encounter with Lowell Textile will be Tonight is the night. The first of the atone for last season’s defeat at the hands
between the frosh hoopsters and New W inter sports teatns gets going tonight of Lowell.
EB B T I D E
Hampton Academy, and will begin at when the freshmen and varsity basket In preparation for the contest, Coach
Swasey has been scrimmaging his charges
7:00. Very little is known about the
teams play their first games against nightly, and Wednesday a practice game
opposing team. They lost to Exeter last ball
New Hampton School and Lowell T ex7 was held with a team from the P orts
Saturday, but Exeter is rumored to have tile
respectively. L et’s see a mouth M arine Barracks. Bleachers have
a very strong outfit this year, so this good Institute,
SU N - M ON - T U E S
out for this first game, iand been erected around the playing floor in
gives only a bare estimate of what type start crowd
season off with a bang, show anticipation of a large attendance. It
of team the Kittens face tonight. Coach ing thethebasketball
$ Jeannette MacDonald - Allan Jones
team that we are be is expected that the University Band will
Conroy has been drilling his squad in hind them one hundred
per cent.
be on hand to provide musical color for
fundamentals since opening practice and
the game.
during this past week, the boys were sent
THE F I R E F L Y
through stiff, long scrimmage sessions Just what kind of a team we will have The starting lineup will consist of A rt
every night. Became of the fact that this year is somewhat doubtful. As Hanson and W alt Webb at forw ards;
xm k > s» : > m : yam . ym c
a number of practices were not held, due Johnny DuRie said, “W e will have a Raymie Dunn at center; and Johnny D u
Rie paired up with Butch Leocha at the
to conflicting occasions, the freshman are
enough team, the only thing is that guard positions. Coach Swasey intends
Examination Schedule far from completely prepared for this, good
the teams we will play have got even to use a reserve team during a large part
their first contest.
better teams than they ' had last year, of
the game and this aggregation is made
The schedule for the first semester Two teams of practically equal ability hence even though our team is stronger
up
of forwards Pierre Boy, Tub Plant,
exams was announced Tuesday by the have been selected by Coach Conroy, and than last year, all the other teams have
registrar of the University, Oren V. he intends to use each of them a great improved likewise.” The secret of the and Pete M urphy; centers Powers and
Henderson. President Engelhardt has deal tonight. The two fives are as fol W ildcat success this year will lie in Teague; and guards M ilt Fontaine, Fritz
Rosinski and Amby Kinion.
ruled that all grades shall be filed with lows :
whether or not they can put satisfactory W ith Lowell Tech exepected to pre
the Registrar within forty-eight hours Ray Lane, If
If, H erb Adams reserve strength on the floor. W ith the
after the final examination in each course Louis Cryans, rf
rf, X. Smith rule this year eliminating the center jump sent their usual hard-fighting team, which
with the exception of those held on the Mat Flaherty, c
c, Rip Jones after the scoring of a goal, the game is said to be experienced as well, it would
last examination day, which shall be John Moffett, Ig lg, Bob Benjamin will be speeded up a great deal, and the seem that the first game will provide
filed within twenty-four hours after the A lbert Klinge, rg
rg, X. Clark men will have less opportunity to rest. plenty of thrills while giving the fans
an opportunity to examine the team which
exam.
W hile the frosh team has not yet been
will represent them this season.
Grades must be reported on class roll seen in action, it is doubtful if they will
cards as well as on regular grade sheets. produce as fine a record as did last sea This rule eliminating the center jump N ext Monday, the team stacks up
A numerical fail grade must be reported son's yearling quintet. However, last will also remove: the possibility of last against its second opponent, Massachusetts
for any student who has dropped a sub year’s group was exceptionally good, and minute wins to a great extent. Under Institute of Technology, in Cambridge.
ject either “with penalty” or unofficially. it will be no disgrace for the current the new rule, the ball goes to the team Last year, Tech won, 36-31; again this
they have a strong veteran club.
All regular classes close Tuesday, 4:00 team if it does not equal the accomplish scored against who take it out of bounds season
They
will
undoubtedly be one of the
ments
of
the
Class
of
’41
five.
M
ore
under
their
own
basket.
Hence,
if
a
P. M., Jan. 18, 1938. No final examina
toughest
teams
to face New Hampshire
over,
the
freshman
schedule
this
year
is
team
is
behind
by
four
points
w
ith
only
tion may be given except in accordance
this
winter,
Schneider,
who plays the
both
long
and
difficult;
in
fact,
it
con
seconds to play, they could score a goal
with the following schedule. To disre
center
position
is
reported
to be the star
sists
of
15
games,
which
is
more
than
any
and
then
by
getting
the
tap
go
on
to
gard these provisions is regarded as un
of
the
team.
The
remainder
of their
other
frosh
team
has
ever
played.
score
another
and
tie
up
the
game.
As
professional and unfair.
lineup is as follow s: Katz, lg ; Lippett,
Monday,
the
freshmen
accompany
the
is
is,
the
team
scored
on
will
have
the
No instructor is permitted to give an
to Cambridge to play against the ball out of bounds, and will immediately r g ;, Karigas, If ; Herasimchuk, rf. The
announced “quizz” during the week pre varsity
Tech
first
year men. The game will “freeze” the ball thus preventing the op- game will be played at 8:15 following the
vious to Jan. 19.
start at 7 :00 P. M.
posing team from getting an opportunity freshman encounter, and the teams will
The schedule is as follows:
leave Durham at 3 :00. The following
to score.
varsity players will make the trip: Pierre
Jan. 19, Wednesday.
Boy, Ray Dunn, John DuRie, M ilt Fon
8 :00-l 1 :00 A. M.—English 1
PROGRESS REPORTED
Just what Jack Conroy will be able taine, A rt Hanson, Ambie Kinion, Butch
2 :00-5 :00 P< M.—Classes meeting at
to put on the floor in the way of a fresh Leocha, Pete Murphy, Eli Power, Tub
FOR WINTER TRACK man
2:00 T. Th. S.
outfit is somewhat problematical. He Plante, Fritz Rosinski, W alt Webb. It
Jan. 20, Thursday.
has
a
of candidates who have played is probable that Coach Swasey will start
8:00-11:00 A .M .—Classes meeting at Coach Paul Sweet reports that his win a greatlotdeal
basketball and who have the same team as he is using tonight
ter . track team is progressing quite as been chosen onof the
8 :00 M. W . F.
team here at against Lowell Textile.
2:00-5:00 P. M.—Classes meeting at w^ell as may be expected. W hile the the Interscholastic all-state
Basketball
3:00 T. Th. S.
runners are engaged in conditioning work ment. Besides these men there Tourna
are nu
Jan. 21, Friday.
and will not begin their regular training
merous
high
school
captains
and
veterans
8:00-11:00 A .M .—Classes meeting
schedule until next Monday, the hurdlers who will lend a great deal of reserve j BASKETBALL PICTURE
9 :00 M. W . F.
and high jumpers are already hard at strength
to the squad. Jack says he has TO BE SHOWN TUESDAY
2 :00-5 :00 P. M.—Classes meeting at work at their various events. The same
two
teams
of equal strength, either of j
is true of the weight men.
4 :00 T. Th. S.
which
he
could
use at anv time.
Jan. 22., Saturday.
In response to the appeal for more can
Sponsored by the University of New
8:00-11:00 A .M .—Classes meeting at didates, a few more men came out for
Hampshire Athletic Department, in con
8:00 T. Th. S.
the popular winter sport, but there is still The snow flurries which we have been junction with and through the courtesy
2 :00-5 :00 P. M.—Classes meeting 1 :00 need and room for many more, especially having this past week have probably put of Horace Partridge Company of Boston,
and 1 :30 M. W . F.
in the field events and hurdles.
new hope into the hearts of Eddie Blood “Basketball”, the new and only basketball
Jan. 24, Monday.
W inter track is very valuable for those and his ski team. Last year they had picture in sound, directed by “Chuck”
8:00-11:00 A .M .—Classes meeting at track men who wish to keep in condi absolutely no opportunity to get in any Taylor, assisted by six of the country’s
9:00 T. Th. S.
tion until spring outdoor track begins, practice around Durham and were leading coaches and ten of the outstand
2 :00-5 :00 P. M.—Classes meeting at besides being a very worthwhile sport obliged to go up north to get any train ing players in the game, will be present
3 :00 M. W. F.
itself. Even before it was declared a ing. This year it would seem that they ed here Tuesday evening.
Jan. 25, Tuesday.
letter activity, large groups of candidates are going to be a little more successful The purpose of conducting this per
8:00-11:00 A .M .—Classes meeting at presented themselves for competition. In and would get some snow. They piled up formance is to develop more interest in
11 :00 M. W . F.
deed, New Hampshire enjoyed some of an admirable record last year under such the game, and to simplify methods of
2 :00-5 :00 P. M.—Classes meeting at its best relay teams during this period. adverse conditions, taking first at Middle- teaching, so that not only seasoned play
2:00 M , W. F.
A number of fine trips are scheduled burv Carnival, fourth in the Dartm outh ers, but also young players may derive
Jan. 26, Wednesday
for both the freshman and varsity teams, Carnival and third in the International most from playing the game.
8:00-11:00 A .M .—Classes meeting at with each journeying twice to Boston and Ski Union at Quebec. In the latter two Besides showing the film “Basketball”,
10:00 M. W . F.
the varsity going to New York and meets the only American college to beat Mr. Taylor will give a personal demon
2 :00-5 :00 P. M.—Classes meeting at Maine. On the whole, prospects for a the W ildcats was Dartmouth. McGill stration on Basketball fundamentals, con
4 :00 M. W . F.
fairly successful season seem rather and a team of skiers from Switzerland sisting of passing and catching the ball, as
bright.
Jan. 27, Thursday.
were able to defeat the Blue and W hite i w dI aS exercisin8' for developing the tech8:00-11 :00 A. M.—Classes meeting at
at D artm outh and. McGill was the other ! £ q“e- ° f these features of the game10:00 T. Th. S.
team to finish ahead of them at Quebec. , Shootl,1S and screei’ Plavs as well as
Intramural Results
2 :00-5 .00 P. M.—Classes meeting at
Hence it can be no idle boast-to say that I)r,,pcr hahlnCe ° r set up for offensive
I :00 and 1 :30 T. Th. S.
Nevy Hampshire boasts one of the finest! team play wlU come 111 for a share of
Following
is
the
results
of
intram
ural
Jan. 28, Friday.
bowling :
teams in the country, second only to the:; speaker’s time.
8:00-11:00 A .M .—Classes meeting at Kappa Sigma 2, Alpha Tau Omega 2 Dartmouth, who has long been recognized
II :00 T. Th. S.
as the last word in ski teams for year ARE YOU*
Lambda Chi 3, Phi Alpha 1
2 :00-5 :00 P. M.—Miscellaneous.
Phi Delta Upsilon 3, Tau Kappa Ep in and year out performances.
silon 1
Sigma Beta 4, Alpha Gamma Rho 0
SEE YOU A T T H E G AM E TOChi 4, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0
GOLDSMITH TO SPEAK Theta
N IG H T ! ! !
Theta Kappa Phi 4, Phi Alpha 0
F R ID A Y - SA T U R D A Y

TO KAPPA DELTA PHI

Kappa Delta Phi will hold an open
meeting Saturday evening, December 11,
in the Commons Trophy room. The
guest speaker of the evening will be the
Honorable Kennard Goldsmith, M ayor of
Portsmouth, a graduate of the U niver
sity of New Hampshire in the depart
ment of education. His topic will be,
“A Mayor Looks at Education as a Force
in Preparing Citizens”. All who are in
terested are cordially invited to attend.
Specially invited guests are a group of
students whose records are outstanding in
Education.

<♦>

<♦> s e - <♦> •»>
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Newmarket

th ea tr e

j

BULLDOG DRUMMOND
I
COMES BACK

I
j

A LSO — D ic k F o r a n in
‘‘P R A IR IE T H U N D E R ”
SU N . - M ON.
DEC. 12 - 13 i
1st Show at 7 :00 P. M. Sunday only, j
Ronald Colman - Madeleine Carroll j

| PRISONER OF ZENDA j
+

WEATHER HOLDS UP
HOCKEY AND SKIING
Both the hockey teams and the winter
sports teams are taking a forced vaca
tion due to the fact that neither snow
nor firm ice :is available for their use;
The ski team is absolutely helpless w ith
out snow, and Coach Ed Blood has to be
satisfied with putting his men through
conditioning work. The hockey teams
will be very seriously hampered unless
suitable ice comes soon. As it is now,
almost all of the opposing teams have
been practicing for weeks now on their
indoor rinks, and as yet the pucksters,
both varsity and freshmei* are confined
to roadwork—and praying for ice.
One of the outstanding features of the
demonstration by M r. Taylor is that his
repertoire is entirely fundamental, and
in no way will it interfere with the sys
tem of any coach. His technique is bas
ed on the theory of simplifying the tac
tics of the hoop game to the ’nth degree.
The coaches who assisted in making
this picture possible a r e : Dave M acM il
lan, University of M innesota; “Phog”
Allen, University of K ansas; Clair Bee,
Long Island U niversity; George Keogan,
N otre Dame U niversity; Dr. H. C. Carl
son, University of Pittsburgh; and John
Bunn, Stanford University.
The players who assist in the produc
tion are all famous college stars who have
a complete knowledge of the game.
Members of high school teams from all
over the state have been invited to at
tend this lecture and although it will be
impossible for those teams at a great
distance to be here, it is expected that
the teams in the surrounding area will
be present, as well as the team from St.
Anselm college, and Phillips Exeter
Academy.
This lecture is free of charge but due
to the limited capacity of the gym it will
be necessary to limit the outside public
to the first 200 members of the faculty
and student body to put in an appearance
at the gym. The demonstration and pic
ture is scheduled to begin at 8:00 P. M.

BOOKS? NO!
BASS SKI BOOTS
• Authentic Bass Ski Boots are
the prized possession of many an
accomplished skier. And since Bass
Ski Boots come in many styles at
many prices, novices and interme
diates like them too.
Bass Ski Boots combine the hand
made features of fine European
boots with top American craftsman
ship. Expert skiers designed and
tested them. Expert bootmakers
built them. Look them over today.
$6.50 up. . . .
H. Bass & Co.,
Wilton, Maine.

G.

A PPET IZ IN G AND N O U R ISH IN G FOOD

•

24 page
Ski Supplement
in December issue—Big
gest ever published.

SERVED IX

CORDIAL AND PLEA SA N T SURROU ND ING S

The University Dining Hall
see

The A m erica n
Ol y m p i c Ski

Bass

Olympic

Te am was

eq u ip p ed w ith
Bass S ki B oots.

AT Y O U R
NEWSTAMO

COLLEGE SHOP
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S R I
E Q U I P M E N T
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STEEL EDGES AND
ADJUSTMENTS
EXPERTLY DONE.

PRINCESS IDA

(Continued from page 1)
on stage. H is bright colored costume
made him a very conspicuous figure, and
he was the center of conversation be
tween the acts.
Robert Kidder, playing the part of
Hildebrand, was a vital factor towards
the play’s success, and he contributed one
of the many sparks necessary for the
production of an operetta. Robert Cle
ment and Charles Davis convinced the
audience that men can act a woman’s part
in a sincere and convincing manner. They
were maidens in the operetta, and made
a success of their acting. Doris Eckhardt had the difficult role of acting sur
prised at seeing a man for the first time.
She mastered the situation perfectly, and
turned a possible chance of disaster into
phenomenal success. H er audience being
the type that would ridicule indefinitely at
any flaw were completely lost in her
acting.
Beverly Davis maintained the neces
sary dignity for her part of Lady Blanche
and she was supported by Lady Psyche

Copyright 1937, Liggett & M roa Tobacco Co*

who in real life is Florence Dodge.
Dean Edson, W eston McEvoy, and
Fred Clark appeared on stage with heavy
arm or and long, lengthy beards. Their
parts were minor, but well done.
All the costumes in the play were of
bright color and suitable for each situa
tion. The girl graduates, Misses D oro
thy Mecklem, Ellen W atson, M argaret
W eir, Florence Crosby, Gertrude Hayes,
Ruth H ardy, Merle Hadley, Olga Conon,
Ruth Durning, Christine Johnson, M ar
jorie Davis, and Elizabeth N orton made
fine appearance in stately pink academic
gowns, and then in earth-colored cos
tumes. The daughters of the Plough, Susanne Pudiack, and Elizabeth W ater
house, were effective waitresses in their
green and white costumes.
The courtiers, Allan Evans, Clyde
Goodrum, Russell Plumpton, Donald
Jenkins, Ralph Car ruth, Francis Tuxbury, Richard Braun, Donald Taylor, and
Manuel Kopelman gave good perform 
ances. Their costumes were well de
signed and suitable for the part of each.
The operetta created an artistic effect,

FR. MASON TO SPEAK
FOR NEWMAN CLUB

ORA TH EATR E!
j IEXETER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE j

There will be a meeting of the N ew  • 2 Continuous Shows Starting at 6:30 !
man Club in the Commons Trophy room Saturday & Holidays Continuous from 2:15 I
DEC. 9 - 1 0 J
on Monday evening, December 13. Guest T H U R S . - FR I.
speaker for the evening will be Rever
W arner Baxter - Joan Bennett J
end Father Mason of Dover, who will
Mischa Auer
discuss the “Papacy”.
Following his speech there will be an
open forum. Everyone is cordially in I SA T U R D A Y
DEC. 11
vited to attend.
Edw. G. Robinson - James Stew art!
The Granite picture of the Newman
Rose Stradner - Lionel Stander s
Club members will be taken at this meet
ing.
Buck Jones - M uriel Evans
and was liked by an audience that is
ordinarily hard to perform before. W hen
children permit themselves to be quiet and
interested throughout an operetta it must Selected Short Subjects
News j
be tense and pleasing. Children usually
SU N . - M O N. - T U E S
laugh or hi-ss at a dramatic crises, but at
December 12 - 13 - 14
Princess Ida they were reserved through
1
Sylvia Sidney - Joel M cCrea
out the entire performance.
W endy B arrie - Claire Trevor
Allen Jenkins
D artm outh College enrollment figures
show a gain of just two students over
last year.

VOGUES OF 1938 j

THE LAST GANGSTER |
LAW FOR
TOMBSTONE

DEAD END
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